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Fine Food Catering
Exclusive Catering for your Wedding

Fine Food Catering is delighted to be the sole caterer for Blackstock Country Estate.
Our Rosette standard executive head chef has over 20 years experience in fine cuisine
and catering. Allow us to assist you in designing the perfect menu for your special day.
Our menus start at £42.95 + vat per person for 3 courses of high quality cuisine,
followed by freshly brewed tea or coffee. Our catering prices include table linen,
serviettes, crockery, cutlery, glasses and waiting staff.
With fine food comes fine wine! We offer several drinks packages for your special day,
with a choice of excellent wines to compliment your meal. We look forward to making
your event a very special occasion to remember.
Prices are valid for 2018 and are subject to change.

Food Allergies, Intolerances & Preferences
We are pleased to be able to cater for virtually all food allergies, intolerances &
preferences. When meeting with our wedding coordinator to discuss the catering
for your wedding, it’s important you let us know if any of your guests have any food
allergies, intolerances or preferences, so we can take account of these when planning
the menu with you. We can suggest menu options to cater for cultural, religious,
vegan or vegetarian preferences as well as food allergies & intolerances such as
dairy, gluten, nuts & eggs. Where possible we will prepare dishes similar to your main
choices, otherwise a delicious alternative will be suggested.
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Blackstock Canapés
After your ceremony or on arrival from the church, enjoy a selection of exquisite canapés with your guests
during your drinks reception. Choose a selection of 3 or 4 different canapés from the list below to suit
your taste. This is an ideal way to ensure your guests don’t go hungry while you are capturing the perfect
photos! If you would like a further choice of canapés this can be arranged at an additional price.

£5.75 + vat per person
(choice of 3 canapés)
£6.95 + vat per person
(choice of 4 canapés)
Price is based on a
minimum of 40 people

Red pepper, goats cheese
and pesto tart
Sweet potato, guacamole
and pickled onion
Frittata of new potatoes,
feta, caramelized onions,
rocket, basil and tapenade

Homemade onion bhajis with
spicy tomato chutney
Lime and garlic marinated
tiger prawns with aioli dip

Red onion marmalade and
matured feta cheese tart

King prawn, marinated chorizo
and cherry tomato skewer

Cherry tomato focaccia
topped with pesto and brie

Seared and sesame crusted
tuna, light wasabi mayonnaise

Goats cheese parfait, pickled
beetroot and crispy onions

Pea blini, smoked mackerel, mild
wasabi sour cream and radish

Minted feta with watermelon

Scottish smoked salmon,
capers, shallots, gherkins
and dill crème fraîche

Provençal vegetable tempura
with a Thai sweet chilli dip
Mini Bocconcini mozzarella, sunblushed tomato and olive skewer
Heritage tomato crostini
with tapenade
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Mini halloumi, roasted pepper
and sun-blushed tomato
skewer, rocket pesto

Smoked chicken Caesar salad
Honey roasted bananas
wrapped in bacon
Spiced Moroccan lamb
koftas with mint raita dip

Pea blini with ham hock
terrine and piccalilli
Crispy pork belly with sticky hoisin
sauce and black sesame seeds
Mini duck spring rolls,
honey, soy and garlic dip
Port poached pear, Parma
ham and rocket pesto
Roasted sirloin of beef with
horseradish cream
Smooth chicken liver parfait
with orchard chutney
Prosciutto wrapped asparagus
tip with a hollandaise sauce
Shredded confit of duck, spring
onions, cucumber and hoisin sauce
Mini Yorkshire pudding
with roasted sirloin of beef
and horseradish cream

VEGAN CANAPÉS
Moroccan falafel of chickpeas, apricots,
mild spices and chilli, romesco sauce
Mediterranean falafel of chickpeas,
Provencal herbs and red onions,
roasted pepper hummus
Mushroom and courgette mini
skewers marinated with chermoula
Baked mushrooms filled with caponata
Sweet potato and cherry tomato
stack, romesco sauce
Crudités with baba ghanoush
and muhammara
Beetroot keftedes with
citrus soya yogurt dip
Wild mushroom and spinach spring roll
Butternut squash and coriander
moneybags, soy ginger dip
Sweetcorn fritters, minted spring
onion and soya yogurt dip
Smoked tofu, roasted pepper and confit
cherry tomato skewers, rocket pesto
Home made onion bhajis, tomato chutney

Frittata of new potatoes

Minted feta with watermelon

Blackstock Spring & Summer Wedding Breakfast
Our menus have been created by our Executive Head Chef to complement your chosen Wedding date.
The selection of dishes express the essence of the Spring and Summer seasons and reflect the local,
seasonal produce available at this time of the year.

3 courses from £42.95 + vat
per person.

Price is based on a
minimum of 50 people.
Please choose one starter,
one main and one dessert
from our menus plus
one vegetarian option if
required.
Extra course supplement:
£3.95 + vat per person

STARTERS
Cream of asparagus soup,
quails egg, watercress puree
and goats cheese crouton
Roasted pepper and vine
tomato soup, rocket pesto
and parmesan croutons
Goats cheese, roasted
butternut squash and pepper
tart, baby spinach and rocket
salad, salsa verde dressing
and toasted pine nuts
Buffalo mozzarella, heritage
tomatoes, confit red onion,
rocket leaves, balsamic
pearls and basil infused oil
Goats cheese parfait, pain
d’epice bread, pickled
beetroot, balsamic jelly,
raspberry beetroot puree
and baby leaves
Chorizo Scotch quail egg,
crispy pancetta, heritage
tomato salsa and frisee salad
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Confit of duck, corn-fed
chicken and pistachio terrine,
granny smith apple puree,
soused seasonal vegetables
and toasted brioche

MAIN COURSES
Roast corn fed chicken supreme,
fondant potato, savoy cabbage
ball with confit leg of duck
and port pancetta jus

Ham hock terrine, homemade piccalilli, charred
cauliflower and pea shoot
salad with spiced pulled pork

Pan-fried corn fed chicken,
boulangere potato, sauteed greens
and mascarpone chorizo sauce

Gin cured salmon, crab
croquette, radish and summer
leaf salad, citrus dressing
and toasted rye bread

Slow-cooked Asian spiced
pork belly, sautéed potatoes
with mange tout, fine beans
and Pak Choi, tamarind ginger
jus and crispy crackling

Smoked haddock and
spring onion fishcake,
watercress asparagus salad,
cucumber citrus salsa and
saffron crème fraîche

Pork fillet medallions, smoked
bacon wrapped fine beans,
pulled pork potato cake and
creamy green peppercorn sauce

Crab and prawn cocktail,
avocado mousse, baby
gem, pink grapefruit,
cherry vine tomatoes and
bloody Marie sauce

Peppered duck breast, butternut
squash puree, château potatoes,
red onion tatin and pear jus
Roast sirloin of beef, duck
fat roasted potatoes,
watercress beignet, rocket
pesto and red wine jus

Goats cheese parfait, pain d’epice bread

Fillet of English beef, baked
field mushroom, grilled cherry
vine tomatoes, potato cheddar
gratin and pan gravy
Herb crusted lamb rack, citrus
fennel with green beans, feta
thyme mash and tomato jus
Lemon sole and crab mousse
roulade, marquise potato, broccoli
spinach puree and sauce Veronique
Salmon fillet, crushed new
potatoes, Hollandaise sauce,
sautéed greens and tiger prawns

DESSERTS
Mascarpone and orange
jelly cheesecake on streusel
base, honeycomb and
blood orange sorbet

Rich passionfruit mousse in
chocolate case, strawberries,
pineapple and lime syrup
Lemon delice, blackberry
and poached peach
(seasonal poached fruit)
Raspberry parfait, ginger
crumbs and honeycomb
Sweet port marinated fig and
plum almond tart, vanilla pod
ice cream and toffee sauce
Lemon and lime posset,
raspberry puree and vanilla
shortbread biscuits
Hot chocolate fondant,
salted maple ice cream
and crème anglaise

TO FINISH

White chocolate and sea
buckthorn berry mousse,
wild blueberry tart

Freshly brewed tea or coffee,
served with chocolate mints

Eton mess of English
strawberries, chantilly cream
and meringue (seasonal)

Duo of desserts supplement:
*£2.50 + vat per person

Maltesers mousse in chocolate
case, salted caramel nibs and
honeycomb ice cream
Triple chocolate brownie,
mint chocolate chip ice cream
and milk chocolate sauce

Braised pork belly,
fondant apple

Blackstock Autumn & Winter Wedding Breakfast
Our Executive Head Chef has created this selection of dishes that truly reflect the spirit of winter
using fresh, seasonal ingredients with hearty and robust flavours, offering you some comfort from
the cold weather.

STARTERS
3 courses from £42.95 + vat
per person.

Price is based on a
minimum of 50 people.
Please choose one starter,
one main and one dessert
from our menus plus
one vegetarian option if
required.
Extra course supplement:
£3.95 + vat per person

Butternut squash and ginger
soup, sweet potato and mild
chilli moneybags, coriander oil

Ham hock terrine, hog’s pudding
beignet, parsley emulsion, baby
red chard and frisee salad

Smooth cep and artichoke
soup, leek beignet, thyme oil

Akvavit gravadlax salmon, spiced
cod falafel, fennel orange and
carrot salad, cucumber dill salsa

Goats cheese, roasted butternut
squash and pepper tart, baby
spinach and rocket salad, salsa
verde dressing, toasted pine nuts
Double baked Sussex charmer
cheese soufflé, apple,
chicory and watercress salad
with Cumberland sauce
Goats cheese parfait and
golden beetroot “samosa”,
ginger pickled red beetroot,
elderflower curd and pain
d’epice breadcrumbs
Duck liver parfait, red onion
marmalade, pickled wild
mushrooms, celeriac slaw
and toasted brioche
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MAIN COURSES

Smoked chicken and wild
mushrooms in creamy pinot
grigio sauce, served in filo
basket with crispy leeks
Tea smoke infused corn fed
chicken breast, watercress,
chicory and pear salad, kecap
manis pancetta dressing
Juniper berry crusted venison
carpaccio, confit duck
croquette, radicchio salad
and pecorino shavings
Hot smoked salmon, pea and
spring onion fishcake, beetroot,
pickled cucumber and fennel
salad, dill crème fraiche

Pan-fried corn-fed chicken
supreme, courgette stuffed
with chorizo mousse,
pepperonata, fondant potato
and tomato red wine jus
Mozzarella and sun-blushed
tomato filled corn fed
chicken supreme, olive mash,
mild garlic fine beans and
roasted chicken gravy
Slow-cooked pork belly,
ginger apple compote,
roasted garlic mash, crispy
crackling and port vine jus
Pork fillet Wellington with
apple, walnut and olde English
stuffing, duck fat roasted
chateau potatoes, wilted
spinach and pancetta jus
Sussex lamb loin, crispy breaded
lamb shoulder, potato celeriac
gratin, savoy cabbage with smoked
bacon and roasted garlic jus

Mixed grill

Pistachio crumbed lamb rack,
minted mash, pea, edamame
and baby onion stew, jus

Warm white chocolate and cranberry
“blondie” brownie, blood orange
sorbet and clementine crème anglaise

Duck breast marinated with
Chinese five spice, potato hazelnut
rosti, sautéed pak choi and fig jus

Pear almond tart, butterscotch ice
cream and Amaretto toffee sauce

Roast sirloin of beef, duck
fat roasted potatoes,
watercress beignet, rocket
pesto and red wine jus
Fillet of English beef, steak and ale
mini pie, duchess potato, heritage
carrot puree and rich madeira jus
Haddock, crayfish and spinach
mousse in filo pastry, sauteed
new potatoes with broccoli
and mange tout, creamy
shellfish sauce with prawns
Salmon roulade with asparagus
mousse, duchesse potato, poached
leeks and butter dill emulsion
Mixed Grill - fillet of beef, crispy
lamb shoulder, olde English
sausage, caramelized mash
potato, green beans, cherry vine
tomatoes and red wine jus

DESSERTS
Chocolate and Drambuie
mousse, blackberry compote
and orange shortbread biscuits

Apple and blackberry crumble
tart, vanilla pod ice cream
and vanilla custard
Mandarin and grand marnier
chocolate delice, pink grapefruit
and bergamot sorbet
Elderflower jelly, white chocolate
mousse and blueberry compote trifle
Baileys and white chocolate
cheesecake, pistachio ice cream
and vanilla crème anglaise
Orange and whisky brioche
butter pudding, clotted cream
ice cream, chocolate custard
Poached pear, winter spiced
panna cotta and sweet
cinnamon puff pastry twists
Plum, apple and sultana filo
strudel, vanilla pod ice cream
and toffee stem ginger sauce
Hot chocolate fondant, pistachio
icecream and coffee creme anglaise

Duo of desserts supplement:
*£2.50 + vat per person

Hot chocolate fondant

Baked courgette with roasted
Tuscan vegetables

The Green Menu
Our green menu is bound to inspire you,
the meat-free alternatives are exciting and
colourful ensuring your vegetarian guests
also have a great selection to choose from.
Our extensive menu of vegetarian delights £42.95 + vat per person.
if more choices than 1-1-1, supplement of
£3.95 per person will be added to final bill.

VEGETARIAN STARTERS
Chocolate brownie, hazelnut
soya ice cream, dark
chocolate oat cream sauce

Cantaloupe melon with cucumber
jelly and lime syrup
Carrot pancake with aubergine
hummus, feta rocket salad, dukkah
Beetroot keftedes with fennel
and orange salad, tzatziki
Bocconcini with heritage tomatoes, red
onion confit, rocket salad and basil infused oil
Aubergine, spinach and feta terrine,
rocket leaves and tomato basil dressing
Goats cheese, Provençal vegetable
and artichoke tart, plum tomato coulis
and baby spinach rocket salad
Double baked Sussex charmer cheese soufflé,
apple, chicory and watercress, herb oil

VEGAN STARTERS

VEGETARIAN MAIN COURSES

VEGAN MAIN COURSES

VEGAN DESSERTS

Roasted tomato and basil soup,
pesto oat cream, croutons

Chermoula marinated halloumi
with avocado fattoush salad

Butternut squash and ginger
soup, sweet potato and mild
chilli moneybags, coriander oil

Sumac spiced aubergine
“schnitzel” with puy
lentil tabbouleh

Baked butternut squash stuffed
with sun-dried tomatoes,
chestnuts, red onions,

Apple crumble tart, soya
vanilla ice cream and
toffee oat cream sauce

basmati rice, cranberries, garlic
and sage, thyme oat cream sauce

Lemon tart set with agar agar
and oat cream, raspberry sorbet

Soba noodle and edamame salad
with tempura tofu, cucumber,
spring onions, coriander,

Baked field mushrooms
topped with tabbouleh
& and crumbled feta

Carrot and courgette charlotte
filled with orzo pasta, spinach and
parsnips, carrot cumin sauce

English Strawberry Eton
Mess (seasonal)

Butternut squash &
chickpea tagine with warm
spinach bulgur salad

Spiced sweet potato cake topped
with aubergine “burger”, sauteed
greens and tomato caponata sauce

Spinach pappardelle
with wild mushrooms,
chestnuts & broad beans

Roasted heritage carrots, leek
and chickpea mash, tarragon
oat cream and salad of apple,
quinoa and radicchio

beansprouts, mirin, tamari
and orange juice
Courgette and spring onion
fritters, mild chilli endive jam
Miso and tamarind marinated
flat mushroom on a bed
of lentil tabbouleh
Basil marinated tofu, heritage
tomatoes, roasted red onion
and rocket fennel salad
Sweet potato, red pepper and
marjoram bon bons, horiatiki salad
Beetroot croquette, fennel orange
salad, oat creme fraiche tzatziki
Carrot pancake, cannellini
bean hummus with dukkah,
rocket sweet pepper salad

Baked gnocchi with broad
beans, asparagus and peas,
lemongrass sauce
Baked courgette with roasted
Tuscan vegetables and fregola,
fresh tomato basil sauce
Tempura halloumi, falafel cake,
roasted Provençal vegetables
and rocket pesto sauce
Carrot and courgette charlotte
filled with orzo pasta, spinach
and parsnip, carrot cumin sauce
Chilli and rosemary marinated
aubergine rolls filled with buffalo
mozzarella, butterbean skordalia

Tempura coriander marinated
tofu, falafel cake, roasted
Provencal vegetables, tomato
black olive sauce and herb oil
Baked courgette with peppers,
red onions, puy lentils and fregola,
aubergine skordalia, salsa verde

Tofu chocolate tart,
cherry compote
Chocolate “brownie,
hazelnut soya ice cream, dark
chocolate oat cream sauce
Tropical fresh fruit platter,
elderflower sorbet
Plum, apple and sultana filo
strudel, soya vanilla ice cream
and toffee stem ginger sauce
Sticky toffee and pear
pudding, soya vanilla ice
cream and toffee sauce

Butternut squash, sweet potato,
spinach and smoked tofu strudel,
grilled pear and rocket salad,
roasted pepper sauce
Trio of filled vegetables; field
mushroom topped with spinach
and pine nuts, courgette stuffed
with ginger sweet potato
puree, sweet pepper stuffed
with ratatouille, roasted pepper
dressing and baby leaves
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Olde English Sausages,
mash potatoes, carrots & gravy

Children’s Menu
Is your Wedding going to be a real family affair with plenty of children
invited? You can choose whether your young guests have a half-portion
from the adult menu or a favourite dish from the Children’s menu.
Please select a starter, a main and a dessert for the children.

STARTERS
Cream of tomato soup
Vegetable crudités with dips
Garlic bread with mozzarella
Melon balls with fresh soft fruits
Honey soy chicken skewer
with salad garnish
Knickerbocker glory

Potato skins with cheese and
bacon, garlic mayonnaise
MAIN COURSES
Macaroni cheese with
garlic bread
Penne pasta with fresh tomato
sauce and parmesan shavings
Spaghetti bolognaise with
parmesan shavings
Beef burger, rustic
chips and coleslaw
Olde English Sausages, mash
potatoes, carrots and gravy
Roasted chicken breast, mash
potatoes, carrots and gravy
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Battered chicken goujons with
rustic chips and baked beans
Cod Goujons with rustic
chips and baked beans
DESSERTS
Knickerbocker glory
Chocolate brownie,
vanilla ice cream
Fresh fruit salad with
raspberry sorbet
Vanilla ice cream with
chocolate pencils
Cream filled profiteroles
with chocolate sauce
Belgian waffle with chocolate
sauce and vanilla ice cream
(Up to 12 years old)
2 courses
£17.95 + vat per child
3 courses
£20.95 + vat per child
Child’s portion of adult meal
£21.95 + vat per child

Italian Themed Buffet Menu
Transport your guests to the Italian Riviera and experience some
authentic, mouth-watering Italian cuisine. Introduce a more
relaxed style of dining on your Wedding day.
STARTERS
Antipasti board of salami Milano,
prosciutto and coppa ham
Salad niçoise with fresh tuna
Artisan bread rolls and cheese
garlic dough balls
Chicken Caesar salad with
parmesan shavings and croutons
Salad caprese of vine tomatoes,
buffalo mozzarella and basil
Marinated mixed olives
MAIN COURSE
Choose 3 from:
Beef brisket brasato
Beef lasagne verdi
Pork loin valdostana, rolled with
mozzarella, pesto and pancetta
Chicken supreme cacciatore,
cooked in fresh tomato sauce
with garlic,onions, white wine
and rosemary
Aubergine, vine tomato and
mozzarella gratin parmigiana

Char-grilled lemon and thyme
marinated chicken breast
Sage and garlic marinated pork
fillet and red onion skewers
All served with rosemary roasted
new potatoes and Tuscan
vegetables
DESSERT
Choose 2 from:
Fresh fruit salad with mascarpone
Tiramisu
Lemoncini posset
Panna cotta, cherry compote
Cappuccino crème brûlée
Baked chocolate tart
Amaretto and cherry Bakewell tart
TO FINISH
Freshly brewed tea or coffee,
served with mints.
£42.95 + vat per person
Price is based on a
minimum of 50 people

Sussex Pig Roast – Served as a Buffet
A local free range pig, slow roasted & served with crispy crackling, Blackstock sage & onion stuffing,
apple sauce, hot new potatoes with a herb dressing & rustic floured baps. Please choose two salads from
our ‘Everyday Salads’ menu & two salads from our ‘Premium Salads’ menu. This is served as a buffet.
SUSSEX PIG ROAST BUFFET
Served with:

PREMIUM SALADS (2 choices)

Includes tea/coffee

Salad Niçoise with tuna

£39.95 + vat per person

EVERY DAY SALADS (2 choices)

Chicken Caesar salad with
parmesan shavings & croutons

Coleslaw
Mixed leaves
Vine tomato & basil
Cucumber, mint & yogurt
New potato, bacon & mustard
Penne pasta, roasted peppers
& pesto
Roasted Tuscan vegetables
& cous cous
Waldorf salad of apples, celery &
walnuts with crème fraiche

Salad caprese of buffalo
mozzarella, vine tomatoes & basil

Price is based on a minimum
of 100 people

Feta salad with red onions, olives,
vine tomatoes & crispy lettuce
Hoisin noodle salad with prawns,
peppers, spring onions & celery
DESSERTS
Choose a dessert from our
selection of desserts

Sussex Pig Roast – Served to table
Our Sussex pig roast can alternatively be served to your guests at the table as a ‘Sunday Roast’
option at no extra charge. This will be served along with duck-fat roasted potatoes, crispy
crackling, seasonal vegetables, Blackstock sage and onion stuffing and homemade apple sauce.
Please choose a starter & dessert
from our Spring/Summer or
Autumn/Winter menus.

3 courses plus tea/coffee;
£42.95 + vat per person
Price is based on a minimum
of 100 people
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Barbecue
Add a touch of rustic charm to your Wedding and offer your guests a wider variety of choices. Whilst
perfect for a Summer celebration our Barbeques are available throughout the year. Add a personal
touch by choosing from our mouth-watering selection of meats, marinades and salads.
All Barbeques include thyme and garlic roasted new potatoes, corn on the cob, a selection of sauces,
floured baps along with a choice of 2 ‘Premium Salads’ and 2 of our ‘Everyday Salads’.
MEAT DISHES
Choose 3 meat dishes from below:
Lamb burger
Olde English sausages
Slow cooked marinated pork belly
Pork fillet and red onion skewers
Chicken and sweet
pepper skewers
Local beef burgers 6 oz
Char-grilled chicken breasts
Pork loin steaks
5oz sirloin steaks
Tiger prawn skewers
MARINADE:
Choose a Marinade:
BBQ; chipotle & honey; Jack
Daniels glaze; Captain Morgan
glaze; Hellfire BBQ sauce; teriyaki
& ginger; sweet soy sauce with
garlic; orange & ginger; Thai
spiced; lemon & thyme; lemon &
oregano; lemon & garlic; Jamaican
spiced; satay sauce; hoisin sauce

VEGETARIAN DISHES
Choose 1 vegetarian dish below:
Falafel burgers with coriander
Spicy vegetable and halloumi kebabs
Linda McCartney’s
vegetable sausages
Polenta cakes with spring
onions and pimento peppers
Field mushrooms topped with
spinach and goats cheese
Roasted peppers with ratatouille
Baked courgette with fregola
and Provencal vegetables
EVERY DAY SALADS:
choice of two
Coleslaw
Mixed leaves
Vine tomato & basil
Cucumber, mint & yogurt
New potato, bacon & mustard
Penne pasta, roasted peppers & pesto
Roasted Tuscan vegetables
& cous cous
Waldorf salad of apples, celery
& walnuts with crème fraiche

PREMIUM SALADS:
choice of two
Salade niçoise with tuna
Chicken Caesar salad with
parmesan shavings & croutons
Salad caprese of buffalo mozzarella,
vine tomatoes & basil
Feta salad with red onions, olives,
vine tomatoes & crispy lettuce
Hoisin noodle salad with prawns,
peppers, spring onions & celery
Cobb salad of bacon, chicken,
avocado, boiled eggs, baby
gem and crumbled stilton
DESSERTS:
Choose one of our sweets
from either our Spring/Summer
or Autumn/Winter menu
BBQ buffet & dessert;
£40.95 + vat per person
Add a starter for an additional
£6.50 + vat per person
Price is based on a minimum
of 50 people

Blackstock Afternoon Tea
For a touch of class enjoy one of our High Tea menus with your
guests. Indulge in a selection of savoury fancies and sweet treats
alongside freshly brewed tea and coffee. Why not add prosecco for
that extra special touch.
AFTERNOON TEA MENU 1
£32.95 + vat per person

HIGH TEA MENU 2
£36.95 + vat per person

Selection of sandwiches, mix of
granary, wholemeal and white
bread

Selection of sandwiches, mix of
granary, wholemeal and white
bread

Honey roasted ham and mustard

Roast sirloin of beef and horseradish

Free range egg mayonnaise and
cress

Free range egg mayonnaise and cress

Mature cheddar cheese and fruit
chutney
Dolphin friendly tuna mayonnaise
with cucumber

Mature cheddar cheese
and fruit chutney
Honey roasted ham and mustard
Scottish smoked salmon
and cream cheese

Chocolate brownies

Coronation chicken - mild
curried mayonnaise, sultanas,
apricots & mango chutney

Selection of macaroons

Mini goats cheese and red onion tart

Lemon drizzle cake

Plain scones with clotted cream
and strawberry jam

Selection of macaroons
Lemon drizzle cake
Chocolate brownies
Victoria cup cakes with fresh
cream and strawberries
Plain scones with clotted
cream & strawberry jam

Themed Evening Buffet Menus
Spice up your evening with one of our themed buffet menus with influences from around the
world. From a ‘Do it Yourself ’ taco bar to a ‘Best of British’ homemade pie there is something to
suit all tastes.

TEX MEX TACO STATION
£14.95 + vat per person

BEST OF BRITISH
£17.95 + vat per person

THE JACKET POTATO BAR
£10.95 + vat per person

Hand held soft tacos to be filled
with:

English Picnic Platter:
Cheeses, pickled onions and eggs,
ham, celery, apples, chutneys,
piccalilli, mini pork pies and
selection of bread rolls

Hot jacket potatoes served with
diced vine tomatoes, diced red and
crispy onions and grated mature
Cheddar cheese along with a
choice of 4 favourite toppings.

Mini Pies:
Steak & ale, chicken & mushroom
and broccoli, leek & potato

TOPPINGS;
choice of 4. Add from the following
toppings for your jacket potato or
mac and cheese:

Pick 2 fillings:
Spiced pulled pork, cajun spiced
chicken strips, mild chilli con carne,
mild bean and sweet pepper chilli,
BBQ pulled beef
Pick 2 sauces:
Hot chipotle sauce, mild BBQ
sauce, monterey Jack cheese
sauce
Pick 3 salad:
Shredded iceberg lettuce, tomato
salsa, baby leaves, sliced red onion,
sweetcorn, sliced peppers.
Taco station served with dirty
rice, guacamole, sour cream and
jalopenos

Other British favourites:
Mini yorkshire puddings with roast
beef and gravy Rustic skin on chips
MAC & CHEESE BAR
£10.95 + vat per person.
Traditional macaroni cheese served
with grated mature Cheddar,
crispy onions, peas and choice of 4
favourite toppings.

Pulled BBQ pork shoulder
Pulled brisket of beef in chipotle
bbq sauce
Sauteed cup mushrooms
Smoked back bacon
Mild chilli con carne
Pulled pork shoulder in hoisin sauce
Heinz baked beans
Crispy bacon bits
Cajun chicken strips
Vegetarian sweet pepper and onion
chilli con carne
Roasted Tuscan vegetables
Butternut squash, chickpea and
spinach jalfrezi curry
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Evening Food
EVENING BUFFET
+ 2 additional items
£13.95 + vat per person
+ 3 additional items
£14.95 + vat per person
+ 4 additional items
£15.95 + vat per person
Sandwich and wrap selection
Sausage rolls
Vegetable crudités with dips
Brie and cherry tomato tart

CHOICE OF ADDITIONS
Chicken and sweet
pepper skewers

Brie and cranberry parcels
Battered chicken goujons
Breaded sole goujons with
sea salt and black pepper
Mexican black bean
empanadas with salsa

CHEESE PLATTER

Mini fish and chips in cones
£7.95 + vat per person, cooked
max. to 40 customers !

Flat fee of £250 and £3.50/person.

Hot dog with Olde English
sausages served with sauteed
onions £6.95 + vat per person

Displayed on a large oak board
with mature cheddar, English brie,
stilton, chutneys, biscuits, bread
rolls, celery, grapes and apples.
LOCAL CHEESE PLATTER

Roasted bbq chicken drumsticks
Pitta bread with hummus
and mint raita

SUSSEX WHOLE ROAST PIG

Displayed on a large oak board
with Sussex Charmer, Brighton
Blue and Alsop & Walker Brie,
chutneys, biscuits, bread rolls,
celery, grapes and apples .

Crispy mushroom dippers with aioli

Southern fried potato
wedges with dips
Macaroni and cheese bites
Chipolatas cooked with honey
and wholegrain mustard

Duck spring rolls

Vegetable and Spinach
pakoras with mint raita

Vegetable samosas

OTHER EVENING FAVOURITES:

Monterey Jack cheese burgers
6oz £8.95 + vat per person, add
rustic skin on chips for £1.50/
person+ vat per person

Satay Pork fillet and
red onion skewers

Lamb samosas
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Homemade onion bhajis
with mint raita

£10.95 + vat per person
(Based on minimum of 100 people)
Crispy crackling, Blackstock sage
& onion stuffing, apple sauce,
large floured soft baps & sauces

Flat fee of £350 + £3.50 +vat per
person

Round cheeses can also be
displayed as a ‘Cake of Cheese’ for
a minimum of 50 guests. Please ask
for a quote.
If a ‘Cake of Cheese’ is being
supplied in lieu of a wedding cake,
accompaniments can be provided
by us for £2.95 +VAT. This includes
displaying the cake with chutneys,
biscuits, celery, grapes and apples.

Drinks Packages
Fine food should be served with fine wine! To complement your special day we’ve created three drinks packages to suit your
requirements. Our packages are available with wines from either California, Chile or France to ensure something to suit
your taste. Alternatively why not take advantage of our ‘Drinks Service Package’ and supply your own welcome drinks,
wine on the table & toasting drink.
SILVER DRINKS PACKAGE
£17.95 + vat per person
Welcome drinks: 1 glass of Blackstock
Prosecco Kir; Bucks Fizz or Pimms
(Summer or Winter); Orange Juice
Wine on the table : 1/2 bottle of
red, white or rosé house wine per
person. (Please note that any full
or near full bottles of wine will be
removed at the end of the wedding
breakfast and safely stored for you).
Toasting drink: Glass of Prosecco
Bottled mineral water, still and sparkling.

Wine on the table : Free flowing
red, white or rosé house wine
until coffee is served
Toasting drink: Glass of Prosecco
Bottled mineral water, still and sparkling.
PLATINUM DRINKS PACKAGE
£25.95 + vat per person
Welcome drinks: Free flowing Blackstock
Prosecco Kir; Bucks Fizz or Pimms
(Summer or Winter); Orange Juice
Wine on the table: Free flowing red, white
or rosé house wine until coffee is served
Toasting drink: Glass of Champagne

GOLD DRINKS PACKAGE
£21.95 + vat per person
Welcome drinks: 1 glass of Blackstock
Prosecco Kir; Bucks Fizz or Pimms
(Summer or Winter); Orange Juice

Bottled mineral water, still and sparkling.

CHILDREN’S DRINKS PACKAGE
£7.95 + vat per person
Free flowing draft soft drinks from
welcome reception to the end of
the wedding breakfast.

DRINKS SERVICE PACKAGE
(SUPPLYING OWN DRINKS)
£10.95 + vat per person
Supply your own welcome drinks, wine for
the wedding breakfast (approximately 1/2
litre per person) and glass of toasting drink.
Our drinks service package price includes
the chilling and preparation of all drinks,
serving, provision of all glasses, washing
and polishing thereafter, removal and
recycling of waste and bottles. (Please note
that any full or near full bottles of wine
will be removed at the end of the wedding
breakfast and safely stored for you).
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Our specialist bars
Add some fun and rustic charm to your welcome drink offerings
for your guests. Our oak barrel bar and beer trough are sure
to wow your guests and offer a great alternative to traditional
wedding welcome drinks.

GIN COCKTAIL BAR

PROSECCO BAR

(Served in lieu of welcome drinks
from our rustic barrel bar)

Surcharge of £2.50 + vat per
glass or £9.00 + vat per person
for free flowing. Served in
lieu of welcome drinks

Surcharge to drinks package price
of £3.00 + vat per glass or £9.00
+ vat per person for free flowing
Selection of gins; hendricks,
sussex gin, silent pool
Our trained gin bartender will
serve you artisan gin cocktails
with elderflower, cucumber and
mint, pink gin, gin and cucumber
martini, straight gin with selection
of fewer tree tonics. Whether
your tipple is a gin martini, or
a simple gin with Fever-Tree
tonic, he’ll be happy to serve.

PIMMS BAR
Surcharge of £150 + vat for rustic
barrel bar including decoration
Pimms served from our rustic
barrel bar with summer fruits,
cucumber & mint from our garden.
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Rustic barrel bar serving
bellinis, royales & prosecco.

BEER & CIDER TROUGH
Served in lieu of welcome drinks
Surcharge of £75 + vat
for hire of trough.
Bottles of beer served from
our iced rustic trough. Choose
your beer from Budweiser,
Becks, Stella, Sol or Peroni.
Alternatively choose a cider:
we have Bulmers apple,
pear or berries & lime.

Sparkling wines available for
our drinks packages:
Working with local wine experts we have created a wine menu
to suit all tastes and food options. To ensure we have a wine to
suit your tastes, our drinks packages include wines from either
California, Chile or France. For those looking for that something
special, why not choose from our premium wine list. We are
able to source most wines from most countries so if you have
something particular in mind, do ask!
SPARKLING WINES
Cintila Extra Dry,VR Peninsula de
Setubal NV; Portugal - Buttery,
cereal-like nose leads to a rich
and creamy fore-palate. Then
the wonderful acidity kicks in and
leaves the mouth gasping for more.
Prosecco Extra Dry DOC ,Goccedi
Favola,Veneto NV; Italy - A fresh,
fragrant and fruity Prosecco with
aromas of pear and apple. On
the palate it is off-dry and lively
with an attractively crisp finish.
Pinot Blush Spumante,
Sacchetto Vini,VenetoNV;
Italy - Fine and continuous
bubbles, this off dry sparkling
wine is fruity and appealing
with a floral and fresh fruity
bouquet and a lingering finish.
Rosé Brut, Carpenè Malvolti,
Veneto NV; Italy - Deep pink

with hints of crimson, the wine
has a perfumed floral bouquet,
with elegant yet intense notes
of wild berries and Morello
cherries. It is full, tangy with
rounded fruit on the palate.
Bernard Remy Brut Carte Blanche,
Champagne Bernard Remy NV;
France - Lively and intense with
a delicate and persistent mousse,
refreshing notes of lime and lemon
combine with floral nuances,
honey and a touch of mint on the
palate. This champagne blossoms
with complexity and finesse.
Bernard Remy Brut Rosé,
Champagne Bernard Remy
NV; France - Rich, seductive,
raspberry colour Lovely deep
salmon colour, this elegant rose
Champagne displays refreshing
strawberry flavours with a
deliciously clean and zesty finish.
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House wines available for our drinks packages:
HOUSE WINE WHITE

ROSE

RED

Tierra Antica, Sauvignon Blanc; Chile - A
clean and fruity wine with a fresh lemon
and herbaceous character, refreshing
and easy drinking. Bright light yellow
colour with some greenish hues. An
aroma of mouth-watering citrus aromas
that recall grapefruit and lime, along
with a mineral salty hint on the finish.
Bright refreshing acidity and long finish.

Sacchetto, Pinot Grigio Blush Di Venezie;
Italy - Cantina Sacchetto was founded
in 1920 and today is run by Filiberto
Sacchetto, his son Paolo and daughter
Beatrice who oversee all aspects of
the wine making process and aim to
produce the best possible examples of
wines for which the region is famous.
Pale pink in colour, this is a fresh and
fruity dry rose with a soft finish.

Tierra Antica, Merlot; Chile - Red and
black fruit aromas of cherries and
blackberries are interwoven with a
subtle, spicy bay leaf character. An
intense cherry red colour with bright
purple hints. On the palate the wine
displays soft, sweet tannins, balancing
acidity and a good structure.

Il Casone, Pinot Grigio; Italy
- Fresh
and easy drinking style of Pinot Grigio
with clean bitter lemon notes. Fresh with
a fine, delicate and slightly spicy bouquet
with a hint of tropical fruit on the finish.
Berton Vineyard, Foundstone
Chardonnay Viognier; Australia - The
Foundstone Chardonnay Viognieris
a blend of two well suited varieties.
The Chardonnay offers aromas of
ripe stone fruit, peach and nectarine
while the Viognier contributes a touch
of apricot, orange blossom and rose
petal that gives an extra dimension
to this blend. The palate is full bodied
with rich, ripe fruit and spicy vanillan
oak with just enough acidity to give
the wine a long satisfying finish.
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Pink Orchid: Zinfandel Rosé; California
- Delicate, pretty pink in colour.
Fabulous aromatic intensity displaying
tropical melon and strawberry
flavours, this is followed through
onto the palate which has a nice
weight and a medium sweet finish.
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Tournee Du Sud, Malbec; France
- Red and black fruit aromas of cherries
and blackberries are interwoven with
a subtle, spicy bay leaf character. An
intense cherry red colour with bright
purple hints. On the palate the wine
displays soft, sweet tannins, balancing
acidity and a good structure.
Breton Vineyard, Foundstone Shiraz;
Australia - This wine is densely coloured
with youthful violet hues. The nose is
expressive offering an abundance of
ripe blackberry and plum fruit along
with toasty sweet oak notes. The
palate is generous and concentrated
showing blackberry, black cherry
and plum fruit flavours. Complex
oak characters of coffee, vanilla
and caramel complement the fruit
flavours and create a long, lingering
finish. Benchmark Australian Shiraz.
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Premium wines:
We have selected our premium wines to cater for those looking for that something extra special.
These excellent wines will truly impress all wine lovers.
WHITE
Tournee Du Sud, Picpoul de
Pinet; France - A steely, poised
dry white wine, with an aura
of lemon peel and flora on the
nose. Great concentration on
the palate, zingy acidity and
unusual depth on the finish.
Piattelli Vinyards, Torrontes;
Argentina - A refreshing, fragrant
wine, the colour of yellow topaz.
This Torrontés bursts with tropical
aromas of pineapple, peach and
orange blossom. Aromatic notes
resonate on the palate, with fresh
apricot and lychee and a hint of
orange zest. Well balanced and
crisp with a citrussy medium finish.
San Silvestro, Gavi Di Gavi ‘Fossili’;
Italy - Citrus fruit aromas, floral
undertones and a hint of spice,
lead to a balanced palate with
good structure. Prominent
mineral characters linger on
the long and precise finish.
Saint Clair, Sauvignon Blanc;
New Zealand - A full, crisp and
powerful wine showing intense
flavours of passionfruit and
gooseberry, with underlying
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herbaceous tones. This wine
has a full yet elegant palate,
subtle minerality and a wellbalanced long, lingering finish.
ROSE
Chateau DE L’aumerade, Cotes
de Provence Rose, Cuvee Marie
Christine; France - The Châteaude
l’Aumérade is a 400 year old estate
located in the heart of Provence.
Originally belonging to the Aumerat
family, the traditional Masproperty
dates back to the Renaissance
period. A lovely pale powder pink
hue, with refreshing aromas of
grapefruit leading to succulent
peach and apricot on the palate.
Fruit forward and full, with a hint
of spice, this elegant rosé has a
refreshing acidity and a long finish.
Ferscobaldi, Alie Rose Ammiraglia;
Italy - A Florentine family with
thirty generations dedicated to the
production of great wines across
six Tuscan estates. The Frescobaldi
style brings together tradition
and innovation. With the goal of
being the most prestigious Tuscan
wine producer, Frescobaldi firmly

believes in respecting the local
land while focusing on the highest
quality grapes for its wines. Aromas
of white flowers, wild strawberries
and citrus peel come together in
a delicate structure, with peaks
of minerality typical of the area
that give a long rich finish.
RED
Piattelli Vinyeards, Malbec;
Argentina - A striking, slightly
smoky wine with a deep burgundy
hue, this fruity bouquet delights the
senses and warms the palate with
notes of blackberries, blueberries
and lavender. It lingers with gentle
tannins and finishes with subtle
flavours of toasted hazelnuts.
Vina Echeverria, Pinot Noir Gran
Reserva; Chile - Rich and elegant,
this attractive Pinot Noir combines
aromas of strawberries, black
cherries, raspberries and dry plums
with hints of chocolate and mocha.
The palate is round and soft offering
a rich texture and a lush finish.

Chateau La Fleur Grands Landes, Grands
Landes Montagne St Emilion; France
- Spicy, dark fruits with herbal notes
combined with earthy hints. A beautifully
balanced wine with silky tannins.
Swartland Winery, Bush Vines Pinotage;
South Africa - Intriguing earthy and almost
savoury aromas, followed by refreshing red
berries and plums. A medium wine with
dark berry fruit, well-structured, medium
tannins and a beautiful balance. The wine
is made in a classic, traditional style with
a good balance between oak and fruit.

Our premium wines are
available with a supplement.
£3.50 + vat pp Silver Package
£6.50 + vat pp Gold &
Platinum Package
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